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sCONSERVATIVES 
CHOOSE THEIR 

DELEGATES
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Of Interest to You
Primaries for St. John City and 

Fairville Appoint Represen
tatives to Nominating Con
vention.

The Conservative party primaries for 
St. John city and Fairville in preparation 
for the forthcoming federal campaign were 
held last evening when delegates were 
chosen to attend the nominating conven
tion. •

All the ward meetings were well at
tended. Kings. Queens,-Dukes, Sydney, 
Wellington, Prince, Dufferin, and X irtor- 
ia wards meetings were held in Keith s 
assembly rooms; Lome, Lansdowne and 
Stanley wards met in Temple of Honor 
Hall. North End, and Brooks and Guys 
wards in Prentice Boys’ Hall, Carleton. 
As the balloting took until late in the 
evening there was no speechmaking.

The officers and delegates elected were 
as follows:—
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AND ALL TYPEWRITER USERS.
... . t,

he L C. SMITH AND 
BROS. TYPEWRITER

(writing-in-sight) isjhe^me 
typewriter that does_all_these 
difficult things in an easy way, and 
economically. When you have 
bought it you havènt got to godown 
in your wallet again to pay for 
attachments to fit it for your work. 
<J It will be money in your pocket 
to look at it Perhaps the most

THERE’S a whole lot of 
things for a Typewriter to 
do in modem office work 

that wem’t even thought of five 

years, ago.
<| There’s a number of Type
writers on the market designed for 
the needs of that time, that 
counted pretty good machines 
then but have only been adapted to 1 
modem methods by alterations 

and costly attachments Makeshifts!
<g Yoti need a tyrewriter with all the modem devices— 
built into it no* attachments, additions or alterations— 
which will do the new things as easily as straight writing.
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DUKES. profitable fifteen minutes you ever 
At any rate you can’t stand to loose more thanChairman, S. S. DeForeet; vice chair- 

W. H. Thome; secretary, William spent
your time for the look dosen’t cost you anything. 

1 Neither does the demonstration.

man 
Cruikshank.

Delegates (12)—John A. Ewing, W. H. 
Thome, S. S. DeForeet, R. B. Emerson, 
G. Fred Fisher, John Kenny, F. 8. Walk
er, Aid. J.W. Vanwart, Isaac Mercer, Wil
liam Cruikshank, James G. Harrison.

Substitutes (4)—John S. Seaton, R. E. 
Heustis, H. C. Martin, 8. L. Emerson.

*
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Some New Features.
U RALL.BEARING TYPEBARS—It’s noseâet that nearly all typewriter makers worried over that problem vriffiout success and that 
k remand foruTto make a reaBy satidactory application of the principal The Gardner Ball-Bearing does the tnck. Thats one of the 

«valuable new features.
C OUR AUTOMATIC RIBBON REVERSE » another. Not an ounce of added key tension, not a bit of strain to tear the ribbon, 
The ribbons last their natural lifetime.
q LIGHTING ESCAPEMENT which will work at a greater speed than any 
better work end less noise. M new devices of the

VICTORIA.

Chairman, James Seaton; vine chair 
, H. H. Pickett; secretary Blanchardman

Fowler. _ _
Delegates (15)—H. H. Pickett, R. R* 

Patchell, W. Green, W. 8. Clawson, 
Blanchard Fowler, Hugh McLellan, James 
Seaton, George Elliott, R. J. Wilkins, 
David Ramsey, S. E. Logan, James 
Steele. _ _

Substitutes (5)—John. T. Nuttall, G. 
Hevenor, Sr., G. M. Robinson, William 
Young, George McDonald.
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operator can maintain. And the SILENT SHIFT

Tla KING OF DIAMONDS[

New Model L. C. SMITH AND BROS. Typewriter
With AU the Writing Always in Sight.QUEENS.i \Br LOUIS TRACT

Aether of:
"The Winn of the Morning,” 'The Pillar of Light," Etc. 

Copyrighted by McLeod A Alien, Toronto.

Chairman, L. P. D. Tilley; vice chair- 
, A. A. Wilson; secretary, C. M.man

Lingley. ,
Delegates (15)—F. R. Fairweather, E. 

S. Hennigar, W. B. Campbell, C. F. 
Inches, Dr. J. S. Bentley, J. 6. Tait, 
Leon Keith, C. A. Clark, Dr. G. Melvin, 
G. H. V. Belyea, E. T. C. Knowles, J. M. 
Price, Bruce Scovill, Dr. R. F. Quigley, 
James S. McGivem.

Substitutes (5)—T. R. Steeves, Dr. 
James Manning, J. H. Burley, J. R. 
Stone, A. E. Prince.

MR. E. E. BATTY, Representative, Dufferin Hotel, St. John. 
Soulis—Newsome Typewriter * Company, Limited, Halifax\

acter in features debased by drink and 
criminality—these were the token, writ 
legibly on the countenance glaring intent
ly at the boy from without.

The two gazed at each other for an ap
preciable time. The man’s face wandered 
from Philip’s face to his costume, and 
then rested on the open portmanteau at 
the boy’s feet. There was in hie expres
sion an air of astonishment—a. certain 
gloating bewilderment—es of ode who had ™in’ _
stumbled unaware, upon «Prie objegÿ of ^ (i6)_Pbimp Grannan. Fran-

Tt UeJ te t™ Hewls cis Biddiscomb, J. H. Crockett, W, H. 
thmlring woSlering d^baring wifh him- O’Neil, R. J Armstrong Charles Garrett, 
self. The goggle eyes seemed to see more George Corbett F. M. Shannon, W.E. 
than the. brain was inclined to credit. Agar, Oscar Coffins C. F. -”??®1

Philip despite his alarm, felt that the McLain, Guy S. Campbell, M. McKobbie, 
right course was to reseat this impert* R* A. C. Brown.
inent prying into his affairs. Substitutes (5) Edward Me. -
"Hello, you!” he shouted. "What do you Ham Crabb, Frank Cooper, Harry Semple, 
want?” ...... ,, '...v*,, . - John lVfow?8- v- ■

The man grinned. He seeiped to be i
about to answer when he suddenly turned # ,, PKLMLA., jj i « >
his' head. and looked down Aha yard to- - , : •
ward the qntry. , •- .. . Chairman, Aid. James _vice

Instantly he 'swung round and vanished chairman, James Sinclair; secretary, 
noiseleeely, with the Aient .alertness of a Chris Splané.
cat, for the boy heard no sound. He aim- Delegates (18)—R. Maxwell, ,
ply disappeared in the darkness, and Phil- Shaw, B. A. Dennison, C. Robinson, Wal- 
ip, who knew every inch of the ground, ter Knowles, R. G. Murray, Thomas 
realized jthat his meet unpleasant-visaged Cromwell, John Splane, T. Wy Noble, F. 
spy had not only dived in the further ob- p. King, John Ross, Ç. J., Lake, Jon® 
security of the mewti—which formed a Howe, John Edgecomb, Herbert Maxwell, 
caul-de-^ac—but also was either his stock- James McFarlane, W. 8. Knowles, Wil
ing feet or wore something over his boots ftam Grant.
to deaden any possible clutter on the pav- Substitutes (6)—John Peters, Charles 
ing stones. __ Dickson, Daniel Jackson, S. Patterso®,

Here was a nice thing—his. habitat dis- John H. Leah, R. D. Smith, 
covered by some tramp or criminal skulk
ing in the untenanted building marked 
out for the housebreakers within a few 
days: It was toç bad. He was eorely 
annoyed that he had not thought sooner 
of the potentialities of the window when 
the interiôr of the house was illumined 
by a candle and a ruddy fire. How long 
had the man stood there watching him:
He had certainly seen some portion of 
the contents of tfoe" last portmanteau.
Had he also witnessed the removal of 
the others to the pantry?

Philip's experience as a newspaper 
der told him that all London was now 
familiar with his own personal appearance 
as well as with the semblance and value 

o .. . Ki z n_f tn of his meteoric diamonds. The whitePhilip smiled as he recalled 1»* boast to th(; c,umpa of iron 0re, had been
Isaacstein. He exammed the etooe ci t described minutely by clever journalists, 
tally, and realized that if 't wm fbwtea whp gapplemented ^osteins clear state- 
It must be one of the marv®K°,1L monts bv facts gleaned from encyclopedia
Without experiencing W : and interviews with geologists,
he slipped this unique apccimen into hi, ^ Most probabiy this man had read long 
pocket, and went on with the reconstruc artic]es about him, for the story was such I 
tion of the damaged Parce . , ! as to bring watery curses to the lips of j

At last he finished. The: p • , every pcnlljJess vagrant in the kingdom. [
was lying open on the floor ™en the : Indeed, the careful scrutiny bestowed on 
thought occurred to him that he "light, hjg facp and clothes bore 0ut this suspr 
have avaided the flurry and trouble o ^ Had he not changed hia garments 
carrying these heavy articles into tii ^ gtranger would have known hie iden- 
scullery if he had nailed a couple yards of b9yond au question. As it was, the
h'is drugget across the window^ man was puzzled, and disturbed at the

It wars not^too late e\en 1n , ? verv moment he waui about to eay some-
this defect He glanced at the , thing. What had happened to cause him
ascertain how much matenal he should ; * away? What had he seen or

heard? Above all. how much did at him ever the q( pbi|ip and affairs?
Well, the door was locked, and it would 

nn.PT™ TV be folly to go out again that night. The
fHArlnH 1A. hou.se was absolutely unapproachable
\ Decisive Battle. by the front. Philip resolved to remain j

, „ . , j ,, , awake until daybreak. O’Brien's spade I
It would be idle to deny that Philip was gloo(j agamst the fireplace, It was a for- 

etartled by the sight. No braver or more ni]dab)e weapon and be would not hesi-
resolute boy breathed; but the silence tc , tQ uag it if forcible entry was at-
mystery—the gloomy aloofness of John , tem ted_ He must quietly in the dark 
son's Mews—let a sinister “P®f‘ *" ! listening for each sound, and threatening
apparition formidable enough under any wben he heard anyone endeavor-
circumstances. but absolutely threatening j. ^ ppen door or window.
and full of danger to one situated as he . He sighed, for he was very tired, but
at that moment. I vigil w?.s imperative.

Ho never remembered seeing the m. y dropped the drugget and scissors 
before. Not that this repellent physio- I bent again over the portmanteau, 
gnomy was of a type to be soon {^gotten. Thg packing operatjon8 might as well he 
A bullet head with, prominent, blood-shot f]nl£.hed now and indeed, when the light 
eyes, a strong, cruel mouth, a huge nose ^ extinguighed it would be better to 
badly broken—a certain strength of char- keep away from the window, through

which, a sudden thrust with an implement 
might do him an injury.

He took his discarded clothes and ar
ranged them on top of the last parcels of 
ore and diamonds. Then he reached out 
for the small bundle of documents resting 
on the chair behind him. intending to 
place them in' a little pocket in the ffap 
which already covered one-half of the bag.

At that instant he again heard foot
steps. Of course, a very few seconds 
had elapsed since he first caugnt sight of j 
the living specter without. The ideas 
recorded at such length whirled through 
his active brain With "lightning speed, just 
as the knowledge now came that the foot- ; 
steps proceeded from- the entrance to the | 
mews and not from its extremity while 
their firm regularity betokened the ad- , 
vent of some person who had no special 
reason to conceal his movements. I

(To be Continued.)

(Continued.)
Very quickly, with, the help of drugget, 

ecisaors *nd t^yine, the two small port
manteaux were packed with pieces of the 
meteor, and Ahc paper-covered parcels al
ready prepared.. When each bag weighed 
forty pounds he stuffed the remaining 
«pace with rolled-up newspapers, closed 
and locked them. He estimated that three 
larger leather bags—-these being less noisy 
than tin—would hold the remainder of 
the meteor.

As the next morning would find him oc
cupation enough, he ■. decided to do as 
much as possible that - night. Three times 
be sallied forth and returned with a good- 
sized valise. He paid prices varying from 
two pounds ten shillings to three pounds 
fifteen shilling!, and always bought eec- 
end-hand goods.

He ,had locked and strapped the fourth 
af hie goodly array of-traveling bags when 
he fancied he heard a footstep in the 
mews; Such 4n occurrence would have 
troubled him riot-a , jot a week ago. To
night ; it was extremely diseoneirting.

Notwithstanding the weight of the pack
ed portmanteaux, especially the larger 
one, he lifted each bodily in his arms 
and ran with it into the tiny scullery. 
On the front window, there was no blind 
only a small, much-worn curtain covering 
the lower panes, and he did not want any 
stray loafer to gaze in .at him and discover 
a large quantity of luggage in such dis
reputable hovel.

When the fourth bag was disposed of 
in the dark recess of the scullery he paus
ed fir an instant to ltiten. There was not 
a sound. Through the window he could 
dimly discern the yoOf pi the deserted 
stables opposite.

He bent again to the task of packing 
the fifth portmanteaux, and was placing 
in it the last parcel of ore and diamonds 
when same of the heavy contents fell 
through one end whére the drugget 
wrapping had been hastily - folded.

Shaking the package on the floor as a 
grocer beats down the contents of a sugar 
bag, he picked up the fallen specimens 
and put them in, one by one. , A large 
lump of ore had fallen apart when it 
dropped. Inside there was a huge kernel, 
a rough diamond quite as large as a hen s

> i’ - !ji. '

l: substantial and undisputed growth in 
principles and policies for which he, with 
a multitude of others, had contended. 
“As these principles and policies,’ he 
said, “have given me whatever political 
strength I possess, the! action of the con
vention not only renews my faith in theu^- 
but strengthens my attachment to them.

The ovation accorded Mr. Bryan as h* 
rode through the streets of Lincoln, on 
his way to the state house, where th< 
exercises were held, was non-partisan. >Ar 
most the entire Republican admjnisüregH 
was represented. Governor G. L. Shèljfôf. 
and many other state officers lendin, 
their presence both in the parade and or 
the platform. , a — .

Before -coming to Lincoln f»?®» fa,F 
view, four miles dmtant. htr. BrySii .,rt 
ceived 1,500 visitor*. '

Never before bad Lincoln streets and 
buildings presented such a gala appear- 
an ce. Around a mutilated Taft banner, a 
crowd of curious visitors was always 
clustered. Th# route of the parade ear- 
ried Mr. Bryan directly under the banner, 
but no notice was taken of the fact by 
him or his party.

The state house grounds were a mass of 
humanity, and Mr. Bryan’s appearance on 
the platform was greeted with vociferous 
cheers and handclapping.

Before the nqtification and acceptance 
speeches were delivered, Norman E. Mack, 
chairman of the Democratic national com
mittee, who acted as presiding officer, 
called on John W. Kern, the vice-prési- 
dential nominee, to make a speech. Mr. 
Kern responded in a few felicitous «* 
marks, in which he gave unstinted pn»a 
for the non-partisan character of the ex
ercises.

BRYAN NOTIFIED 
THAT HE IS

LORNE.

President, H- C. Green; secretary, A. 
Morrusey.

Delegates (15)-J»rees Elhott, H Van
wart, W. A. Erb, Geo. H. Perry, CJPar- 
lèé, W. McMulkin, H. Sellen, A- Morrisey, 
‘B- C. Green, Fred Howard, Dr. J. P. Mc- 
Inemty, Miles D. Morrell, Edward Fisher, 
W. Stanley Cody, A. Watters.

Substitutes (5)—E. Frank Goodwin, 
Oliver Akerly, Wm. Morriey, Geo. Chase, 
T. H. Granville.

WELLINGTON.
DUFFERIN.

Chairman, Philip Grannan; vice chair-. 
Francis Biddescomb; secretary, R.

Chairman, Dr. Witijjam Christie; vice 
chairman, -Thomas fflickham; secretary, 
J. A. Lipitett. M ■ _

Delegates (13)—Wiltam Shaw, John E. 
Wilson, M. P. P., "Châties Nevins,. J, A. 
Lipsett, George A. Kimball, S. C. Drury, 
Dr. William Christie, John A. Sinclair, 
Thomas Kickham, C. H. Jackson, J. 
Fred Shaw,, J. T. Hartt,. W. A. Dunham, 
F. A. Dykeman, Sainu.el Willis.

Substitutes (5)—George Dickson, A. R. 
Campbell, B. Sheppard, Charles Carmen, 
George Slocum.
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Democratic Presidential Can
didate Was Yesterday Of-

' ficaMy Notified of His Nom* 
ination. ___

Lincoln, Nsb-, Aug, 12. — Under the. 
‘■burning raya of. an almost tropical sun, 
and in the presence of a vast, assemblage, 
which cheered him to the echo, William 
j. Çryan today received from Henry D. 
Clayton, of Alabama, formal notification

STANLEY. f,

Unrepresented. f , .
GtJt-S. •

Delegates (12)-John Allmgham, Her
bert S. Mayes, George Waring, Sr., J. E. 
Cowan, W. W. Donohue, Samuel Max- 
wall, Andrew Harved, Frederick Lewis, , 
H. Colby Smith, A. I. Griffiths, Robert , 
Norris, J. A. Kindred. m _

Substitutes (i)—W. D. Baskin, C. B. 
Colwell, John T. Brown, George Hamp-

• ;v- J

GS.

Chairman, Dr. K 
chairman, Flq*eece 
B. R. Armstrong.

Delegates (12)—Dr. H. C. Wetmore, B. 
L. Gerow, Frank TiAe, G. Hevenor, Jr., 
Charles Campbell, B. R. Armstrong, 
Thomas Dean, Florence McCarthy, R. W. 
Wigmore, George Collins, :John McDonald, 
Jr., H. D."Forbes. ■

Substitutes (3)—Dr. Emerson, R. J. 
Murphy, John Callahan, George Barker,

. a. M ' p
à<* : Wetmows; viee- 
JKcGarthy; secretary.

ton.
BROOKS.

LANSDOWNE.

President, J, C. Cheeley; vice-president, 
Havelock Wilson; secretary, John Thorn
ton.

Delegatee (15)—John C. Chesley, Have
lock Wilson, John Thornton, John 
Shields, Wm. Grannan, Joseph Irvin, 
John Sweeny, Rudolph Belyea, R. W. 
Carson, Thos. Morrison, Geo. Esgles, Leo. 
Armstrong, Henry Nik», W. J. Forbes, 
John Hughes.

Substitutes (5)—John Martin, R. J. 
Adams, Fred Cunningham, Janes Boyd, 
Abraham Humphrey.

Chairman, Aid. J. B. M. Baxter; rice- 
chairman, Edward Toole; secretary, Alfred 
Burley. '

Delegates (6)-Ald. Baxter, Norman P- 
McLeod, Samuel F. Watters, Thomas H- 
Johnston, George Cobham, William J. 
Smith.

Substitutes 
Anderson.

SYDNEY.

Chairman. James Lewis; rice chairman. 
James McKinney, Jr.; secretary, J. Mc
Carthy.

Delegates (9)—S. A. Thome, James Mc
Kinney, Jr., J. McCarthy, George Baxter, 
J G. Armstrong, George Dunham, John 
Killen, H. E. Baxter, T. L. Coughlin.

Substitutes (3)—John R. Cummings, S. 
B. Bustin. T. Ralston.

II
(2)—Alfred Burley. Ri J-

FAIRVILLE.
Chairman, E. J. Neve; vice-chairman, 

John Irvine; secretary, Dr. J. H. Gray.
Delegates (lî)-Thomas Raynss, A. H. 

Clark, Robert Catherwood, J. W. V. Law
ler, Geo. T. Clark, C. E. Bettmson, 
stymest, E. J- Neve, William Golding, 
Harry Percy, Wesley Stevens, Samuel 
Chambers. ,

Substitutes (4)—John Brittany, Joseph 
Semple, William Melanson, Albert Han-

6°After the announcement was. made in 
Brooks ward of the election of delegates, 
Henry Lee moved that the delegates 
M. Baxter should his name come before 
the convention. Aid. Baxter, in reply» 
stated that hé did not believe in instruct- 
ing delegates to a convention.

HEAT AND AUTO.
Heat continues to kill its thousands, and 

the auto Its tens of thousands.—New York

Piles are easily and quickly checked 
with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To 
prove it I will mail a small trial box as 
a convincing test. Simply address JJgi 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. I surely would not 
send it free unless I was certain that Dr. 
Shoop’s Magic Ointment would stand the 
test. Remember it is made expressly and 
alone for swollen, painful, bleeding or 
itching piles, either external or internal- 
Large jar 50c. Sold by All Druggists.
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers
egg-

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN:

of his nomination for the presidency of . that the new Seamen s Institute
the United States. f approaching completion the seamen are

Thrice honored by the Democratic party beginning to show practical sympathy 
as its standard-bearer, Mr. Bryan plainly with the efforts being made in their be- 
exhibited the pleasure it gave him once half. The board of management acknow- 
again to proclaim the principles for which ledges with thanks the receipt of $9M 
he stood. His nomination for a third from Capt. Vi. E. Mitchell, of the SS. 
time, he declared in his speech of ac- Indrani. This amount was taken up 
ceptance, could be explained only by a | among the officers and men.

Sawed Hard Wood I
$2.25 per load Sr

Split Hard Wood 1
$2.50 per load |

Sawed Soft Wood
$1.35 per load

Delivered

Scotch Hard Coal
$6.15 to $6.25

American Hardcut off, and saw a 
suspicious face—peering 
top of the curtain.

he

save

$5,35 to $5.75
put in on the groune floor 
free. These prices will be 
good for this week on 
orders of two tons or more- 
cash with order.

Delivered
:

all
Put in the bin on the ground 

floor 25c.’extra

A Special Discount on all Two Ton Cash Orders of Soft 
Coal including Broad Cove, Springhill and Winterport,m

J.S.Gibbon Co.THREE FASHION FEATURES OF THE SEASON.

Satin pipings, big buttons and slashed coats are three features of the season’s 
fashions that frequently appear in the mohair, pongee and linen suit costume worn 
by Miladi Modish when she runs into town for a day’s shopping. The ekirt of these 
attractively cool-looking tan, taupe or tobacco brown suits are sensibly short and 
either gored or pleated. They may be un trimmed or have satin piped self or heavy 
meshed lace bands. The short, slashed seamed, loosely fitting jackets include quite 
as much lace as silks and carry many satin or velvet covered cabachoniehaped but
ton*.

m Order fromSUIT SHOWING

1
6^ Charlotte Street, open evenings, or at the docks, 
Smythe Street, near North Wharf. Telephone 676I
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A Dainty
One-Piece Combination Germent

i

Corset Cover, Shirt, Drawers
. .

fl All made from Nainsook, trimmed with neat , 
patterns of lace and embroidery, no bands, no 
tapes, or buttons to annoy, an absolute necessity 

well fitted form. To introduce thisto a
Combination Garment

H. G. MARK
163 UNION STREET AND 
168 MAIN STREET, MONCTON

$1.00 per GarmentWiD. sell them for 
» few days for

>
Good value at $1.50 and $2.00. Sent by mail 
to any address on receipt of price.
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